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I BODY OF BELGIUMS KING IN

TOMB OF THE ROYAL FAMILY

lAST RITES

IMPRESSIVE

Holiday Had Been Proclaimed-

and CoUntless Thousands of

People Thronged the Streets-

of the Famous Capital City

FUNERAL MARRED BY

RIOTOUS SPECTATORS-

Sons of the Late King and I

Baroness Vaughan Attend a
Special Mass for Repose of

the Monarchs Soul

BARONESS NOT PRESENT

Brussels Dec 2QThe body of
Leopold II king of the Belgians was
placed today in the royal burial vault-

in the Church of St Mary at Laeken
the suburban residence of the royal
family Near it rest the remains of
Ins queen Marie Henriette the Prin-
cess

¬

Josephine and the young Duke-

of Brabant
The funeral and burial were conducted

with all tht pomp and ceremony of which
he sitt was capable despite the wis-
hxprett l v the monarch in his will that

the o urns should be uf the simplest
A Iniuiav hall been proclaimed and

iiiuuf met uf Misons tilled the streets
iuriiv th rvices Early in the day the

ioily v as taken from Uif royal palace to-
ne thidial of St Michel and Ste

Uudi vsheie impressive funeral rites
were twill From the t hurch the cortege
lIoVtlt to Laekn where repose the bones-

of L ookt 1 Queen Luuie and those o-
fLopIis mediate family whom he had
5111 V 1 d-

A
iI

iniuiiiial rain inompanied by a
nmd sIired in the day but as the
VIE Be It tt the royal palace and moved
to il ijilitdral the Uuwnpour ceased

Scene in Cathedral-
Th itptviaJ nave of the cathedral was

< hot d11 with long tapestry of black
l1ord riI wth white und forming a so-
m1r ha Ki round for till famous statues
i i th ap itl The majestic catafalque

mm mud by the clown and embedded
n a hUtS oi plowing tapers rested lu

tth c 111i r of the tran tpt On each side
ore MIt tamers of mourning suspended

iiom tin donio Tht main altar was
itblat Wlili candles In the body of the
i hun h wre grouped fon ign princes dip

unat delegations ami government ofti-
tl llS

The fiitegt entered the transept portal
Jadhl Iliy officers of tIe army and civic
martl Ut mil uniform and the judges in
iiieir ailei tobes tIe ministers mern
Frs f parliament and many priest

The priss intonation of De Profun
t iis ilt the great edifice as the huge
i ross iipjieard followed by Cardinal
Morri sr i he archbishop of Metlnes whose
i ill ffiut and pale Asiatic face gave add
i so emnitv to the orcsion Behind the
> Ivet covered casket walked Prince Al-

rt wearing the uniform of a general
Requiem Mass

A qutem nabs wa celebrated by the
Cardinal The famous collegiate choir
ii lli uaseli rendered without organ ac

iriHi tnmem Dies Trap and De Po-
lmdl

Tht mass was followed by the rites of
iiusul t n performed over the body by
live lhops and the papal nuncio This

oncluUxi the cortege WoiUi reformed and-
ocded t th church at Laeken where

the tirisiI was made
As tile 1LtMY cortege left the cathedraV

find past 1 through the densest parts
nt th dr Hie crowds increased and im
1 at lei tly ngtd against the soldiers The
1 ittei wf uualile to restrain the spec-
tator L t anie riotous The lines
Wtte broken and in the hopeless confu

Continued Page Six
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Prince Albert his wife and their children The prince throuh the ac-

tion
¬

of his father who is a brother of King Leopold and in the line
of succession in renouncing his claim to the throne becomes king
He will take the oath as king today The formal oronation will take
place today

ESTRAO VTOflY

IS PlEASING NEWS

Revolutionary Chieftain Ex ¬

pected to Capture Managua-
in Very Few Days

Washington Dec 22Late tonight no
official news of the progress of events in
Nicaragua had been received by Dr Cas
trillo representative in Washington of
the Estrada government

There was general rejoicing howeverover the reported extent of Xetra4a vic-
tory

¬

and this satisfaction was Hot con-
fined

¬

to the NtcaraguMi pMtfcntm Prac-
tically

¬
an Central American diplomats

joined in the celebration that marked the
downfall of Zelaya who long has been
recognized as a disturbing factor in Cen ¬

tral America
It is believed here that Estrada will

proceed next to Grey town and compel the
surrender of government troops bottled-
up in that place for more than a month
This may take some time The untry
between Bluefields and Grey town is
difficult to negotiate especially for an
army As the crow flies it is only sixty
miles but a wide detour probably will
have to be taken almost doubling the
distance since the news of the defeat of
the Zelayan troops at Blue fields is con-
veyed to the Grey town garrison the de-
feat

¬

of that force It is expected by the
revolutionist supporters here will be easy
When that la accomplished the next move
of Estrada will be to capture the small
town along San Juan river which flows
past Grey town and couples Lake Nicara
gua with the sea In this manner the
revolutionists will have a clear connec ¬

tion with their base on the seaboard and
will then move swiftly toward Managua

In the opinion of those who have trav-
ersed

¬

the country the march of the vic-
torious

¬

Estrada army even if it is not
opposed will take from six to seven
days before Managua is within hailing
distance Most of the Journey it is ex ¬

pected will be made by steamers
or launches and the landing will be made
near the capital or in a territory in which
fairly good roads are known-

No news of the reported gathering of
Honduran malcontents in Nicaraguan ter-
ritory

¬

had been received by the Guate-
mala

¬

or the Honduran ministers tonight
The alleged revolution is not taken seri-
ously

¬

especially so since the United
States has so forcefully and firmly made
known its policy with regard to the ne-
cessity

¬

for keeping the peace among the
Central American republics

GREAT WAVE OF ANARCHISM-

OVERSPREADING THE EARTH

Assassination of Officials in RussiaI India and Roumania in
the Balkans-

St Petersburg Dee 22Colonel Karpoff chief of the secret police-

of St Petersburg was assassinated today He had been enticed to a mod ¬

est apartment in a remote street of the Viborg district and there was
blown to pieces by a bomb exploded supposedly by his host one Michael
Vosskroesensky who had leased the rooms a few days before

The rwrderer rushed into the street
1IliOW1 11Ic explosion and was captured-

An ufo who had aca
iornp1

i t Karpoff
lId i Jn was f irelv injured

Ka i t

v

wi appoii t cl from Baku
> iier

jolic
h lad been chief of the secret

11 i1 have bllI vtveral convic-
t ionI if h1i niakerb i tennth

Tli imagination if olonel Karpoff
j as i t te greatest ensation hertz

iT This iiIt uiry is still UIH xplained tilt
i ie Ij ulf n credited theorv is that Kar
Ioff WiIi i Mged in tin manufacture uf

whilt V < sills i uKiut and that
XiesiH was in tl Plicf chiefs J y-

be v Mimiluineoush plotting in be jit
uf t i M lutionary taction

It a iipkttS that after Karpoff entUt-
he went outsidemil VsskreesnskY
I lU t pldXl of cia ninning the electric
1 1 vMiiin failed to II It is suppqsed
that j men conne 1tI wires that
cvpl I it bomb

Th in titei ame In cluma to
nigh l Milukoff i l if I hi Consti
tutu nil iJennxrats-
F

I 1 itIIditc1Iff
pl iii in an Intel

cor

wilii i sug
lli1i est tile affal t M uIrhl I-

tttClt aiirs uemanded that the
I

gov t ik measures to put an end
II pitunI of the secret police
inr i i was i fieri eel to a

b 01 i jui1 JU AiUiur

Mason Tlppetts Jackson chief magistrate
of Nasik in the presidency of Bombay
was assassinated by a native while at-
tending

¬

a theatrical performance last
night S

The motive for the murder Is supposed-
to have been a wish for revenge upon the
magistrate who had recently sentenced
a criminal to life imprisonment-

Nasik is a hotbed of sedition Jackson
had been in the British Indian service
tince 18b-

8Whatever may have been the immediate
motive ior the assassination of Chief
Magistrate Jackson the outrage cannot
tail to Increase the everpresent fear of
all uprising against British rule in Indiatempts have been made against the
I Mb of Lord Minto Lord Kitchener Sir
Ainliw Fraser the lieutenant governor
of Bengal and man other British offi-
cials

¬

On July 1 last Sir William Hutt
Curson Wvllle who had recently held
important Indian appointments was mur-
dered

¬

at the Imperial institute In Lon-
don

¬

by an Indian student who subse
quentlj was hanged Dr Cawas Ialeacu
a pi blcicin of Shanghai who was visit
lag iilli IDiiiion also was killed during the
luilldUe of altots though his death may
not have been intended

Washington Dec 22An official dis-
patch

¬

va received this morning Iron
I IK Inn st to the ffcot that the prim
inn ti i if KiUiiuiii hail been shot and
srl i ih voJiiJ d b > a Roumanian an-
al

¬

tot 1
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OF CONNAUGHT

FAVORITECANDIDATE-

Montreal Dec 22The Herald today
t there is likelihood the

Duke of the kings broth-
er

¬

Earl Grey as governor
general of next year Her-
ald

¬

says
with favor both in England and ¬

and intimates the formal
the authorities at Ot ¬

tawa is wanting to an accom-
plished

¬

GOOD RESULTS SHOWN

Treasury Con
gratulating

Stolen Money

Dec officials-
are congratulating themselves
the closing of 1900 splendid results have
been In the rehabilitation of

customs at New
in the persons

whom the gov
has been cheated of mil-

lions
¬

of dollars The Is still
Into the

sustained by undernelghing of
tugar

The officials are mum as to
personality of the individual

the frauds whom an in
dirtment very day

The that American Sugar
company tiling a

for half a million dollars for
alleged have been sustained since 1907

by overv f Ights known In Wash-
ington

¬

fci timo Last
iittorni tli company mentioned the

i trtsllTv partment
i luukeU into

o

<

I
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CITY IS CENSURED
IN MORAN REPORT

SANTA ClAUS

HAS ARRIVED

Special Board of Arbitration
Has Awarded the Favored
Contractor 2045867 for Re ¬

pairs to Wooden Outlet Pipe

NO CUT IN THE CLAIM

MADE BY ARBITRATORS

Criticism of of Public

Works for the Careless and
Slovenly Manner in Which

Books Were Kept

EXCERPTS REPORT

REPORT OF ARBITRATION BOARD

The record kept by the city +
4 check against Mr Morans bill la +

incomplete as to render it absolutely +
+ valueless for that purpose +

The city admits that has con-

tracted
+

+ an indebtedness with +
+ Moran for his execution of this +
4 work It at same time disputes +
+ the correctness of the quantities +
4 charged in the btu as made from +

his records but unable from its 4
record to ahow what the cor +

town quantities are +
prices charged by Mr Moran +

as set out in his bill have not been +
nged by the +

The was checked by the city fengineer corrected in some par +I tlculars in regard to rates which freduced Its amount to 12045867 and f-

It was then certified by him aa cor +
reeL +

e4 + 4 + 4 M-

Characterising

+ ++ +++ + +

the records kept by the
Inspectors for the board of worKs
aa worthless in arriving at any basis to
determine the amount of work done tlic
number of men empioved or the materials

the special board of arbitration on
the P J Moran claim yesterday ¬

its r port to the city holding hat
city owes Me Moran the full claim

of 2Dt4Ci 11 for repairs to the wooden
stave outlet pipe finished last July

Though quiet in its censure of UteJifrr-
ortto of frwlc works artJRrV
tore William Ashton L Dagron

F Dorentus d dare the records abso-
lutely

¬

worthless and therefore take those
by Mr Moran on the work done

the men employed and the quantities-
used

The arbitrators declare city should
pay the full claim because there are no
reliable records upon which to base a
claim for a reduction of submit-
ted

¬

by the contractor-
In spite of the demand of the city coun-

cil
¬

that the earth be dug up above the
wooden stave pipe to see how much con ¬

crete was around the pipe was
not done nor was It insisted upon by A

Doremus who represented the city
Several members of the council may have-
a protest to make next Monday night
when the bill comes before the counnin n
The city has to by the ver-
dict

¬

of the arbitration board
The report of the board arbitration-

is in part as follows
From the evidence submitted find

the following to be the facts in the case
First Failed

First The work of laying the wooden
pipe was executed by Campbell

Construction company under a contract
regularly let by the city through Its
board of public works

SecondAfter the pipe had been laid
by the Campbell Construction

was put to the intended use by th
city as a pump main and almost Immedi ¬

ately thereafter a break occurred in the
Pipe

ThirdViewing the situation serious
the board public works for and in be-
half

¬

of the city availed of the ser-
vice

¬

of Mr Moran who an experienced-
and successful contractor to repair said
break and restore said pine to the citys-
use and agreed to pay him therefor the
actual cost for the labor materials
employed plus the customary per cent
which the city allows contractors where
extra work is required of them

was further understood that
in view of expediting the work Mr Mo-
ran

¬

should not be limited by the usualplans specifications furnished thecity on Its public works but that the
character of the work should be deter¬

mined by Mr Moran himself The only
of the city with respect

the character of the work was It
should be efficient in repairing the
and restoring pipe to use

Is Up to Inspectors
FifthIt was further understood that

city inspectors should placed on the
work to keep a record of the time and
number of men employed the kinds
and quantities of material used as a
check against a similar record to be kept
by Mr Moran that from these rec¬

ords the amount of labor the quan¬

tity of material used in the work should-
be determined

SixthProceeding under this agree
Continued on page 6

OPPOSED TO AN INQUIRY

Attorney General Thinks Congress
Should Keep Its Hands Off the

Sugar Scandal

Washington Dee President Tafts
views as expressed in his annual message-
to congress that a congressional investiga-
tion of the sugar frauds might prove em
barrassing in view of the Inquiry now
being made by the department of Justice
and the treasury finds a warm

Attorney General Wickersham
He made it clear today that he was

opposed to any such inquiry pending the
of the to pun ¬

ish guilty and to recover the money
wrongfully withheld from the govern-
ment

¬

Mr Wickersham said his experience of
legislative inquiries had convinced
that usually the of such work was
framing policies for the future rather
than materially in punishing the-
evil doers helping to redeem any

the government may have sue
taindi

FIRE THREATENS MID
AND DOES 10000 DAMAGE

Center of Business District Is Men ¬

aced and Fire Protection-
Is Sought

Midvale Dec 22Pire which originated in the cleaning department-
of L E Bartletts tailor shop at noon yesterday caused a loss of more
titan 10000 and for a time threatened the entire business distriot of
the city

losses were as follows H Phelps the Fair 3500 insur¬

ance 1400 L E Bartlett tailor shop 700 no insurance G

Allen saloon 5200 3000
The Independent Telephone company and the local opera house also

suffered slight losses and the loss of Louis Robinson of the Royal Cafe-

is estimated at 300
without tire protection ex-

cepting
¬

from a volunteer bucket brigade
and within a few minutes after the fire
started it was seen that Allen sa-
loon the Fair store either side
were doomed The Royal cafe building
was torn down in an effort to cheek the
spread of the flames which finally com-
municated

¬

to the Opera House block
burning away the stairs

The fire the United States
Smelting was finaHy called out
and damage was prevented-

At the meeting of the city coun-
cil

¬

night the question of providing-
fire protection for the town was dis-
cussed

¬

Mayor Hyrum Goff was appoint-
ed

¬

a committee of one to interview the
management of the local smelters to see
if the offer made 18 months ago still held
good

This offer to the effect that if the
town would construct mains and furnish
equipment the mains could be connected
with the immense plant at the
smelters in time of fire It believed
that the smelter management will repeat
this offer and it is probable that It
be accepted by the city authorities

DUKE
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STRIKE SITUATION
REMAINS UNCHANGED

St Paul Dec 2Until the return
tomorrow of George T Slade third vice
president of the Northern Pacific anu
J M Gruber general manager of the
Great Northern who conferred today
with the geneial managers committee
in Chicago there will be no change in
the strike situation

This was the information given out
tonight by H B Pei ham chairman cl
the railway oundll of the AmetlMi
Federation of Labor and by Frank H
Hawley president of the Switchmens
Union of North America

When asked regarding a report that
the switchmen will bi ordered back to

i work tomoirow President Hawley sail
Thtjv wi in thing to it A confer

t ilct ni Tit Li 11I t morrow

e

NEED BUREAU Of MINES

Terrible Loss of life in This Country-
in Disasters Which Could Be

Averted

Washington Dec Headquarters of
the American Mining congress have been
opened here to promote the establishment
of a national bureau of mines President
Taft and Secretary Ballinger of the inte-
rior

¬

departmnt are said to favor such a
bureau

The only diffu iilt ill the vay of the
establishment Of such a luiau said
James F Galbreath Jr of Denver sec-
retary

¬

of the congress lies in the fact
that many persons do not realize the
terrible conditions that prevail in the mii-
ng industry and how much we nod the

aid of the feiliial potinmnt In the
I

ast three decades more than 3Oii men
have been kilici awl 10 MI injurl1 in
oal mines alon It n1lirltv of tt1I5 in

jur d tfiug i mlii II li TI lift In1
1907 3125 men lost their lives in the coal-
mines or nearly five men In every mm i

ing camp of 1Jki o men Contrast this
vith th Gill ti two men kilKil m every
hoiiind tinpliYcil in t n sn mntnes

wllrl ttii Ihi hi i i i ot inn licit
Ill lia1 < i J aC1VrUD stul Ul cc s Of

liKa la

SCHLEY SUPPORTER-

OF COOKS CLAIMS

E

i rt-

ii

p
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REAR ADMIRAL WINFIELD SCOTT
SCHLEY

Naval officer who rescued Greely and
his companions still ias faith In
Dr Cook

PEARYSPATH

MARKED OUT

Commander Should Submit
His Data to the University
of Copenhagen to Avoid All
Suspicion of Prejudice

RETIRED REAR ADMIRAL-

HAS SOME CONVICTIONS

Nansen Breaks His Long Si ¬

lence and Denounces Cook-

as an Impostor Unworthy of
the Worlds Confidence

GOSSIP IN COPENHAGEN

Washington Dec IIJeaffirm
ing his complete confidence in Dr
Cook tear Admiral W S Schley re ¬

tired today called upon Commander
PeRry to submit his proofs that he
reached the pole to some scientific
body other than the National Geo-

graphic
¬

society
This the admiral declared should

be done at once in tile interest of jjus-
tice

¬

and to establish beyond question-
the claims of Peary

The admiral believes that the same
body which threw out and repudiated
Cooks data should be permitted to pass
upon the data submitted ny Peary to
the Geographic society

The Danes are the best posted body-
of men in the world on arctic matters-
he said The consistory of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Copenhagen should be given
the opportunity to examine the Peary
proofs for in that way they would be
submitted to the same test that was
applied to those of Cook The consistory
which was regard by the civilised-
worUL u more than friendly to Dr
Cook showed by its action in turning
down the explorer that it holds the
scales of Justice as it sees them evenly
and honestly

Peary Should Insist
Moreover Admiral Schley believes

that the submission of the proofs to
Copenhagen should be insisted upon by
Peary whatever the attitude of the
National Georgraphic society may be-
lt was suggested to the officer that the
society some time ago officially declared
Its intention to let scientific bodies of
reputable standing examine and test the
Peary proofs when they had been
passed upon by the society

But the organization has not done-
it he retorted quickly So far there
has been shown no disposition to carry
out its avowed intentions has there

Admiral Schley declined to say on
what grounds he took exceptions to the
finding of the scientists of the Universi-
ty

¬

of Copenhagen in regard to Cooks
claims He merely reaffirmed his belief
In the explorer adding that he believed
also that Peary too bad gained the top
of the earth

Schleys Experience
The importance of the admirals de¬

mand is increased by the fact that he
has had wide experience In the far
north In 1884 he was in command of
the Thetis expedition which resulted in
the rescue of Lieutenant Greely and six
men who had been cast away at Cap
Sabine and whom the civilized world
had practically given up for lost For

Continued on Page Six

BONUS TO THE EMPlOYES

United Statue Steel Corporation Will
Distribute the Sum of 2000000

TJiis Year

New York Dec t2More than 2
000000 will be distributed by the United
States Steel corporation ae a bonus to
its officers and employes 60 per cent of
which will be in cash according to the
official announcement of Chairman
Gary today

The bonus was first announced as 1
000000 but Chairman Gary corrected-
this in his official announcement today
In which he said

The amount is determined as usual
by the annual earnings The sum dis-
tributed

¬

in 1909 amounts to a little qver
12000000 This will be paid 60 per cent
In cash and 40 per cent in preferred
stock at 124 or common stock at 90 in
accordance with the wishes of the re-
cipients

¬

so far as is practicable and
convenient Also the usual opportuni-
ty

¬

will be given to subscribe for 25000
shares of the preferred stock of the cor-
poration

¬

at 124 under the usual con-
ditions

¬

i

FOUGHT FIRE ALL NIGHT
THEN BURNED TO DEATH

Gloversville N Y Dec Following
the practical destruction of the Keystone
hotel yesterday three lives were lost to¬
day in a fire that destroyed the Key ¬

stone stables
Three men had remained up all night

guarding the ruins of the hotel and at
noon went to sleep in the stables Soon
afterwards the building was discovered
to be in flames I

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

LARGER UNDER NEW TARIFF

Decline in Some Products More
Than Made Up in Other Ar-

ticles
¬

of CommerceWas-

hington Dec 22 Alarmed by a drop from 1000000 to 126
363 in mineral oil exports to France ia a month AaMttata 9 fjcporteri
have begun a movement to induce congress to renew witk tW French
government the reciproeity treaty that expired en October II Importer
also hope for the renewal of the treaty with Speix a large importer of
Ameri an oil which will expire on August 31 1810

Exports to Canada under the operation-
of the new tariff law have not been com-
piled

¬

by the bureau of statistics of the
department of commerce and labor but
indications are that they will show rela ¬

tively as greet a falling off in oil ex-
ports

¬

as those to France
Notwithstanding the abrogation of the

reciprocity treaty with France reports-
to the bureau for November the first
month under the new order of things
show larger totals in both Imports and
exports than in the corresponding month-
of last year Raw cotton which Is im ¬

ported into FranCe free of duty and
htnte is not affected bv tariff changes-
is largely responsible for the Increase in j

exports while art works j20 years old
and over admitted free under the new
law and diamonds and hides were re ¬

sponsible for the increased imports-
The falling off in Imports of hampagne from France due to the im rf ised

tariff WTIS most marked dti lining from
JMi74 tn November 190S f So IIt in-

N o stmbtr 10U9
A careful compilation of figures cover-

ing
¬

the first month of the operation of
the new commercial relations between
France and the United States tiis been
prt pared for the Associated Press tIv the
hl tu of statistiCs as fofli Iw-

etIflhItIrtI tOtv t fie IrLiti v tos Ii
II awl itaiae in November the first n alii

< iJ
IlL

following the termination of the reciproc ¬ity agreements shows larger totals inboth imports and exports than in Novem ¬ber of last year The total value of ex ¬ports of domestic products to France inNovember 1MB as shown by records ofthe bureau of statistics of the departmentof commerce and labor was S20 U13 414against W092554 in November WW andthe value of imports from France in November 1909 wa MMM against
18462024 in November 1908

The Increase in the value of exports toFrance occurred chiefly in raw cotton anarticle not affected by tariff changesnte it is imported free of duty intotrance The value of raw cotton exports to France in November 1909 was71518 against 17 065 ITS in November
1908 this advance being due in part tohigher prices

The special trade nAmenta In exist ¬ence between Franc and the UnitedStates whi h terminated October 31
19t0 gave to certain article enteringiraint from tit ltftLj States the mini ¬
mum tri IU of that country and tocertain articles entering the United Statesfrom France special rates of duty andthe termination of these agreements madethese articles again subject to the maxi ¬
mum or general tariff rats In France

Continued on Page Six


